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Cooking class with Symphony Luxury Holiday

Workshops for cooking in Tivat

Enjoy with us cooking in the traditional way.

The workshop lasts 3 days and with you will be a fantastic chef who
will teach you everything you need to know about Montenegrin
dishes.
Join us in cooking class!
Prepare a :
- Mediterranean dish
- Dish from the central part and
- Northern dish

COOKING HOLIDAYS AND WINE COURSES
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Holiday itinerary:
Enhance your trip to
Montengro with a
wonderful Montenegrian
cooking class and tour of
the famous Kotor's food
market for a city break
with a difference.

Catedral of St. Tripun

Montenegria coastal Cooking Class Start Days:
- The cooking school is open year round with the exception of
Montenegrian holidays
- Market visits take place Monday to Saturday only as the market is
closed on Sundays
- Market tours start at 08 am Monday to Saturdays and last around an
hour
- Cooking classes start at 11?am and last around 3 hours so finish
around 2-3pm depending on how long you linger over lunch

Cooking holiday package in Villa Zagora or in 3* Hotel
acomodation
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208 euro (3 days) includes:











-Accommodation in a twin/double room with private bathroom at
the Hotel for 2 nights/3 days
-You can check in anytime after 2p m and check-out is by 11am
-Breakfast each morn ing at the hotel
-1 hands-on cooking class on day 2 at the nearby cooking school
(4km, 5 min drive)
-Your cooking lesson starts at 9.30am and fin ishes at 2.30p m
-The delicious Montenegrian meal you’ve learned to cook during
your cooking lesson with wine & coffee
-All cooking materials and fresh, seasonal ingredients
-Cu linary d iplo ma signed by the chef
-Pictures of your cooking lessons which will be sent to you by
email on your return home

Accommodation At The Hotel

- This charming Hotel Regent is located in Porto Montenegro, Tivat.
-This roomed hotel is just a 25 minute drive or taxi ride from the
cooking school in Zagora, just 2100 metres from the beautiful beach
Jaz and historical ortodox church St. Iliya.
- The hotel has well appointed twin and double rooms all with private
bathrooms
- The hotel also has swiming pool,golf and tenis court

What To Stay Longer?
- This Montenegrian cooking course is also available on a 3 night / 4 day Italian
cookery holiday if you want to spend longer near the Coast of the Montenegro.

-Go on a culinary journey in Zagora village , learn to cook coastal
Montenegrin dishes and visit a local producer for a cookery holiday with a difference
and learn new skills that will stay with you long after the holiday is over.

What Will you Learn?
- How to select fresh, seasonal ingredients
- How to make and cook a host of Montenegrian dishes including
difeferent tipe of traditional spezialities , meat, desserts and more
- You’ll gain an insight into cooking in a professional restaurant
kitchen
- You’ll learn to select the right wines to pair with the food you’ve
cooked
Sample Montenegrian coastal Menus:
Please note that menus change depending on the seasons and
fresh food available but dishes may include:
- Lemon Risotto with Taleggio
- Gnocchi
- Stuffed tomatoes and zucchini
- Italian Chicken with roast potatoes and herb butter
- Pastissima
- Ravioli with cream cheese
- Tiramasu
- Fresh fruit with liquorice parfait
- Please note that dietary requests can be catered for if requested
at the time of booking

About The Montenegrian Cooking School And Chef:
- You’ll be taught to cook by Chef who has been cooking Montenegrian food
professionally for many years
- He and his team run the restaurant and cooking school and have a passion for
teaching Montenegrian cooking in a relaxed and fun way using only the
freshest, seasonal produce much of which is sourced from local producers
- The cooking school and restaurant is located in a private villa on a hillside in
Zagora , just 15 minutes from Budva ; a small city on the Budva riviera coast.
- Surrounded by a beautiful garden with olive trees and rose bushes with
stunning views of the sourrounding mountains and adriatic sea, there’s no better
location in which to learn to cook

WELCOME!

